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Sine of the times

Imperial Equities a bargain—for now
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Sine Chadi

By Murray Donaldson

H

ow far is it from the shores of Lac La
Biche to the nineteenth floor of Scotia
Place, looking south over Edmon-ton’s
river valley? How do you go from
trading furs in Alberta’s north to trading political barbs
on the floor of the Alberta Legislature?
For the answers, you have to go to the corner office
that is home to Sine Chadi, CEO and chairman of
Imperial Equities Inc. In piles and rows and hung on
walls, various items adorn his office space and it is
clear he is a collector of many things. He is a man of
desire and attainment. Indeed, the only phone call
allowed to interrupt this interview was one from New
Brunswick to find out if Chadi had acquired a rare
1935 $500 bill, one of only eight known. He was eager
to add this to his collection of Canadian bank notes,
expecting it to cost anywhere from $30,000 to $50,000
at auction.
Most notable of his ability to collect—or rather, the
major component of his buying and selling habits—is
real estate. Chadi has managed to make a successful
career out of real estate and is now bringing many
others along for the ride with his public company

Imperial Equities Inc.
Chadi learned how to buy and sell the traditional
way. He grew up in Lac La Biche and worked in the
fur trade, as did his father and grandfather, a Lebanese
immigrant. Chadi stayed in the business until about
1975 when the market started to fall out of the fur
industry.
“It was truly a fun job, no question about it. I
enjoyed it very, very much.”
So at the age of 19, Chadi’s line of work changed:
He began to get involved in the purchase and sale of
real estate.
“I did it rather actively. I would buy farms, houses,
and raw land, subdivide them, and create country
residential acreages and re-sell. I did fairly well leading
up to the early ’80s,” he says. “At that point in time,
we truly had a real estate boom in Canada and
throughout the western world.”
Chadi had dreams of making it big, scaling the
financial ladder and looking out from the top rung. “I
didn’t want to be a kid anymore. I just wanted to get
out and do what I knew what I could do… I said I’d be
a millionaire before I was 25, and I was.”

However, interest rates soon began to rise around the
world as governments tried to curb inflation. “Stop
buying is what they were trying to say.”
That only attracted investment income and, when
rates rose above 20 per cent, it wasn’t long before the
market couldn’t cope any more. In 1985, it all crashed.
Thousands of people were caught with real estate and
there wasn’t a lot they could do with it. Banks and
lending institutions foreclosed and ended up with a lot
of properties.
Although hit hard in the early ’80s, Chadi was not
down and out. He is glad he was still young enough to
get back on his feet. His attention moved from his
hometown area toward Edmonton.
“Any time you have a situation like that, there’s
always an opportunity for somebody to make money as
well,” Chadi points out. He wanted to be that
“somebody”.
He began to buy properties at depressed prices with
very little money down from lending institutions
anxious to liquidate seizures and get out of the real
estate business.
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